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Profiling postgraduate workplace‑based
assessment implementation in Ireland: a
retrospective cohort study
Aileen Barrett1,2*, Rose Galvin3, Yvonne Steinert4, Albert Scherpbier5, Ann O’Shaughnessy1, Gillian Walsh1
and Mary Horgan2

Abstract
In 2010, workplace-based assessment (WBA) was formally integrated as a method of formative trainee assessment
into 29 basic and higher specialist medical training (BST/HST) programmes in six postgraduate training bodies in Ireland. The aim of this study is to explore how WBA is being implemented and to examine if WBA is being used formatively as originally intended. A retrospective cohort study was conducted and approved by the institution’s Research
Ethics Committee. A profile of WBA requirements was obtained from 29 training programme curricula. A data extraction tool was developed to extract anonymous data, including written feedback and timing of assessments, from Year
1 and 2 trainee ePortfolios in 2012–2013. Data were independently quality assessed and compared to the reference
standard number of assessments mandated annually where relevant. All 29 training programmes mandated the
inclusion of at least one case-based discussion (max = 5; range 1–5). All except two non-clinical programmes (93 %)
required at least two mini-Clinical Evaluation Exercise assessments per year and Direct Observation of Procedural Skills
assessments were mandated in 27 training programmes over the course of the programme. WBA data were extracted
from 50 % of randomly selected BST ePortfolios in four programmes (n = 142) and 70 % of HST ePortfolios (n = 115)
in 21 programmes registered for 2012–2013. Four programmes did not have an eligible trainee for that academic
year. In total, 1142 WBAs were analysed. A total of 164 trainees (63.8 %) had completed at least one WBA. The average
number of WBAs completed by HST trainees was 7.75 (SD 5.8; 95 % CI 6.5–8.9; range 1–34). BST trainees completed
an average of 6.1 assessments (SD 9.3; 95 % CI 4.01–8.19; range 1–76). Feedback—of varied length and quality—was
provided on 44.9 % of assessments. The majority of WBAs were completed in the second half of the year. There is
significant heterogeneity with respect to the frequency and quality of feedback provided during WBAs. The completion of WBAs later in the year may limit available time for feedback, performance improvement and re-evaluation. This
study sets the scene for further work to explore the value of formative assessment in postgraduate medical education.
Keywords: Workplace-based assessment, Postgraduate medical education, Retrospective cohort study
Background
Workplace-based assessment (WBA) was originally
mooted as a formative—or ‘assessment-for-learning’—
practice with a primary aim of impacting trainee learning
and development and to assist in focusing the trainee’s
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learning plans (Norcini et al. 1995). The format of the
assessment takes place in real time, with the supervisor
observing the trainee in a specific aspect of clinical practice. Since its introduction many tools have been developed (Kogan et al. 2009) to structure feedback on specific
aspects of a trainee’s performance.
Over time, the use of WBA has expanded to include
a quality assurance role (Black and Welch 2009) and
has been mooted as a method of early identification of
poor performance (Cohen et al. 2009). Implementation of WBA internationally has met with varied levels
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of success and acceptability (Fokkema et al. 2013) with
many ongoing reservations regarding the practical feasibility of performing multiple assessments in order to
comply with recommendations for good reliability while
attempting to maintain the formative function of these
assessments (Bok et al. 2013). The introduction of what
is viewed as an additional demand on trainer and trainee
time, in an increasingly busy and unstructured environment has also impacted on the acceptability of these
learning ‘innovations’ (Fokkema et al. 2013; Fokkema and
Teunissen 2013).
One of the main criticisms of the implementation
of WBA has emerged where the assessments are not
mapped to training programme outcomes or aligned with
a defined programme of assessment throughout training
(Driessen and Scheele 2013). Poor communication of the
formative purpose of WBA has also emerged as a critical barrier to successful implementation of these tools
(Bok et al. 2013). Attempts to communicate the formative nature of the assessments in the UK by changing the
name to ‘supervised learning events’ have also been met
with mixed opinions (Ali 2014).
The focus of workplace-based assessment research has,
however, begun to take a new direction. While acknowledging the limitations of workplace-based assessment
as individual summative judgments of performance, the
place of these tools within a programme of assessment
hinges more on their validity as formative assessments,
than their reliability as summative assessments (Cook
et al. 2014; Hatala et al. 2015; Cook et al. 2015; St-Onge
and Young 2015). The role of narrative feedback in this
conceptualisation of validity becomes therefore increasingly important.
In the Irish context, WBA was introduced as mandatory component of postgraduate medical training across
six training bodies in 2010. The mini-clinical evaluation exercise (Mini-CEX) and case-based discussion
(CbD) were included across all disciplines while the
Direct Observation of Procedural Skills (DOPS) assessment was included for disciplines with procedural skill
requirements. The Objective Structured Assessment
of Technical Skills (OSATS)—with procedure-specific
adaptations—was implemented in both basic and higher
specialist training programmes in Obstetrics and Gynaecology. Procedure-specific DOPS forms were also developed and implemented for higher specialist training in
gastroenterology.
Research aim

The research question posed by this study is ‘how have
workplace-based assessments been integrated into higher
specialist training programmes in medicine in Ireland?’
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The study comprises three key objectives:
1. to describe the level of implementation of WBA in
postgraduate Basic Specialist Training (BST) and
Higher Specialist Training (HST) programmes in one
postgraduate medical training institution in Ireland.
2. to compare the findings with those published from
other training jurisdictions.
3. to explore the quality of written feedback provided in
these assessments.
Conceptual framework

This study was guided by work in two key areas of educational research, formative assessment theory (Clark 2012;
Bennett 2011) and guidelines for good practice in effective
feedback (Nicol and Macfarlane-Dick 2006; Watling 2014).
Contemporary formative assessment theory proposes that
all assessment should guide learning and development
(Bok et al. 2013, 2015). Guidelines for good practice suggest that in order to be effective, feedback must be, among
other factors, specific, timely and result in a further plan
for development (Nicol and Macfarlane-Dick 2006). The
mechanisms by which feedback can be deemed to be successful in this purpose remain challenging to elucidate
and the learner’s response to that feedback—and therefore
its ultimate use—is less predictable (Watling et al. 2012,
2013a, b). This study therefore only addressed evidence
of feedback provided on written assessments and did not
attempt to link this directly to evidence of learning.

Methods
Study design

This study was conducted using a retrospective cohort
design. The STROBE standardised reporting guidelines
were followed to ensure the standardised conduct and
reporting of the research (Vandenbroucke et al. 2007; von
Elm et al. 2007). Ethical approval was obtained from the
institution’s Research Ethics Committee.
Setting and study size

The study was conducted over a 3-month period from
September to December 2013. Data were extracted
anonymously from trainee ePortfolios for the academic
year 2012–2013 (July–July). In 2011 a new ePortfolio
replaced an existing paper-based recording system for
trainees commencing programmes in that year. Therefore
only data for Year I and Year II trainees (BST and HST)
were available to access for this study. In order to obtain
a truly representative picture of the level of implementation of WBAs, and considering the small total population
size, 50 % of registered BST ePortfolios and 70 % of HST
ePortfolios were included in the study.
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Data extraction

Data analysis

A data extraction tool was developed to extract anonymous data from trainee ePortfolios prior to the study
commencement. This tool (Fig. 1) was designed to extract
data on key ‘quality indicators’ of effective feedback,
adapted from a number of sources including Nicol and
MacFarlane-Dick’s ‘seven principles of good feedback
practice’ (Nicol and Macfarlane-Dick 2006) and the WBA
form content in use on these assessments. These indicators were assessed as binary outcomes (present/absent)
and included the presence of learner-centred feedback
specific to the assessment, learning goals and further
follow-up where any competence was deemed to be ‘borderline’ or ‘below expectation’. The tool was piloted using
data from five sample ePortfolios with one minor change
to the use of ‘weeks’ instead of months in ascertaining
the timing of the assessment completion. The timing of
WBAs was therefore measured in weeks from the start of
the academic year (9th July 2012).

The profile of WBA requirements was analysed descriptively from an Excel spreadsheet as were data extracted
from ePortfolios. Binary data is presented as proportions
where the denominator represents the total number of
assessments completed in the programme. Summary
means and standard deviations (SDs) are reported for
continuous data, with corresponding 95 % CIs. Ranges
are reported to illustrate the spread in the data. Data
were compared to the reference standard number of
assessments mandated annually, where relevant.

Quality check

Data were extracted by the principal investigator (AB)
and a quality check of 10 % of the data extraction sheets
was conducted by a second author (RG) prior to analysis. No extraction errors were identified; however it was
agreed by the two authors to exclude three trainees’ data
from the final analysis due to completion errors identified
in those ePortfolios.

DATE OF AUDIT: _________
SPECIALTY _______________

PROCEDURE/TOPIC

DOPS/OSATS 1
DOPS/OSATS 2
DOPS/OSATS 3
DOPS/OSATS 4
CbD 1
CbD 2
CbD 3
CbD 4
Mini-CEX 1
Mini-CEX 2
Mini-CEX 3
Mini-CEX 4

Fig. 1 Data extraction tool

WBA programme integration profile

All 29 programme curricula mandated at least one
CbD annually (range 1–5). Annual mini-CEX assessments were required in all but two non-clinical specialties (range 1–4). DOPS requirements varied from 0 to
37 and most were required over the course of the training programme to allow for variations in opportunities

AUDIT PERIOD: July 2012- July 2013
Year of Training 1 2

MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS:
DOPS/OSATS _____________________________
(+/-Dual requirements)

WBA

Results
Data were extracted from a random selection of 50 % of
BST ePortfolios in four programmes (n = 142) and 70 %
of HST ePortfolios (n = 115) in 21 programmes registered for 2012–2013. Four programmes did not have an
eligible trainee for that academic year. A total of 1142
individual assessments were analysed across both training programmes.

Mini-CEX ____________________________

NO. WEEKS IN POST

EVIDENCE OF SPECIFIC
FEEDBACK

SPECIFIC GOALS

Trainee code: _____

CbD

____________________________

ANY DOMAIN BELOW

EXPECTATION/BORDERLINE

FOLLOW-UP WBA FOR
COMPETENCIES BELOW
EXPECTATION/BORDERLINE
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to develop procedural skills in individual rotations. Two
‘non-procedural’ programmes did not have any DOPS
requirement.
In HST, General Internal Medicine (GIM) training is
completed alongside one of eight subspecialties. Trainees in these programmes complete at least 1 year of ‘high
intensity GIM’ in which they must complete GIM curriculum requirements only and a ‘non-GIM’ year in which
they complete their specialty requirements. For all other
years, trainees complete requirements for both their GIM
and specialty curriculum.
WBA completion profile

The majority of trainee ePortfolios (164; 63.8 %) contained at least one completed WBA (76.5 % HST; 53.5 %
BST). The average number of WBAs completed by individual HST trainees was 7.75 (SD 5.8; 95 % CI 6.5–8.9;
range 1–34). BST trainees completed an average of 6.1
assessments (SD 9.3; 95 % CI 4.01–8.19; range 1–76).
The ‘quality indicators’ for each WBA are detailed in
Tables 1 and 2.
Assessments were mostly completed in the second half
of the training year, after week 30.

Trainees were more likely to complete DOPS/OSATS
than Mini-CEX or CbD assessments (ratio 3:1); 76 BST
trainees completed 281 DOPS/OSATS, 88 Mini-CEX and
94 CbD assessments. A similar pattern emerged at HST
where 88 trainees completed 359 DOPS/OSATS, 153
Mini-CEX and 167 CbD assessments. There were many
errors in ePortfolio completion among ‘dual’ specialty
trainees with WBAs entered into the incorrect logbook
or use of the same WBA in both.
Feedback was provided on 44.9 % of assessments however the content of this feedback varied from one word
(e.g. excellent) to complete sentences about the assessment episode. Trainer comments that pertained to the
case (e.g. ‘complex case’) were not included as feedback
in the analysis.
A total of 40 BST WBAs (8.63 %) and 12 HST WBAs
(1.76 %) extracted contained a competence or component that was ‘borderline’ or ‘below expectation’. Of the
38 BST DOPS/OSATS assessments with a component
deemed to be ‘borderline’ or ‘below expectation’, all were
from within one speciality and 17 (44.7 %) were followed up with a second WBA in the same procedure.
The 10 HST DOPS identified as ‘borderline’ or ‘below

Table 1 Basic specialist training results
DOPS/OSATS

Mini-CEX

CbD

Total no completed

281

88

94

Average no. weeks in post before
WBA completed

31.7
(95 % CI 30.1–33.3;
SD 13.6; range 3–52)

35.2
(95 % CI 32.4–38.1;
SD 13.5; range 7–52)

34.4
(95 % CI 31.4–37.3;
SD 14.5; range 5–52)

Entries demonstrating defined goals

0

1
1.13 %

0

Entries with evidence of feedback

174
61.9 %

54
(61.3 %)

33
(35.1 %)

Evidence of any competence
‘borderline’ or ‘below expectation’

38
(13.5 %)

1
1.13 %

1
1.06 %

Evidence of follow-up

17
(44.7 %)

0

0

Table 2 Higher specialist training results
DOPS/OSATS

Mini-CEX

CbD

Total no completed

359

153

167

Average no. weeks in post
before WBA completed

30.1
(95 % CI 28.6–31.5;
SD 14.1; range 1–52)

33.6
(95 % CI: 31.6–35.6′
SD 13.7; range 3–52)

32.6
(95 % CI: 31.7–35.5;
SD 12.4; range 2–52)

Entries demonstrating defined goals

1
0.27 %

1
0.65 %

1
0.59 %

Entries with evidence of feedback

104
(28.9 %)

102 (66.6 %)

46
(27.5 %)

Evidence of any competence
‘borderline’ or ‘below expectation’

10
(2.78 %)

0

2
(1.19 %)

Evidence of follow-up

0

n/a

0
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expectation’ were also from the same specialty; however none of these ePortfolios demonstrated evidence of
follow-up.

Discussion
The aim of this study was to determine the patterns of
workplace-based assessment integration throughout
postgraduate medical training curricula in six training
bodies. Our main findings demonstrate that while the
level of implementation has been varied, the majority of
trainees have experienced at least one WBA during the
academic year.
The picture that has emerged in this observational
study compares in many ways with the issues identified
internationally; particularly those related to ineffective
feedback and limited formative impact. We identified
that the documentation of effective written feedback
was limited; however, as these assessments take place
in real-time with the trainer and trainee present, verbal
feedback, which is not then transferred to the assessment
forms, may also take place. A number of international
institutions have implemented WBA smart-phone and
tablet ‘apps’ which allow for real-time completion and
uploading of the assessment feedback.
Another barrier to the provision of feedback in our
study may have been the lack of an explicitly-titled freetext ‘feedback’ section; on these assessments the free text
section was titled ‘comments’ and therefore was interpreted by some trainers as comments on the case, not on
the trainee performance.
In our study, both at BST and HST level, trainees were
more likely to complete DOPS assessments than the
mini-CEX or CbD. This finding is in keeping with a UK
study of dermatology trainees where the authors reported
that 138 trainees completed 251 DOPS compared with
142 mini-CEX assessments (Cohen et al. 2009). In this
study respondents reported that the Mini-CEX and Multisource Feedback (MSF) tended to feel more ‘artificial’
than DOPS; they also reported dissatisfaction with the
quality of feedback provided on all assessments, despite
an overall positivity about the benefits of WBAs. While
there is limited empirical research exploring trainer and
trainee preferences regarding assessment, it may be that
trainers and trainees perceive DOPS as a more objective
measure of performance as opposed to the more subjectively-perceived assessments of, for example, communication and professionalism. However, it is interesting
to note that in a 2009 study of psychiatry trainees—for
whom procedure-based WBAs are not usually required—
Menon et al. (2009) also reported that trainees were
‘unimpressed’ with the introduction of these assessments, querying their reliability, validity and impact on
the quality of training.
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Our study found that the majority of WBAs took
place in the second half of the year. This pattern, along
with the limited provision of written feedback and follow-up assessments, appears to point towards a limited
use of these assessments to inform learning and development. During the implementation of WBA in the UK,
one 2011 study of paediatric trainees (Bindal et al. 2011)
reported that WBAs were still viewed as a ‘tick-box’
exercise. Menon et al. (2012) reported that psychiatry
trainers and trainees (Menon et al. 2009) understood
that the introduction of WBA was both driven by a
desire to improve training but that it was also ‘politically
driven’; comments from these trainees also referenced
the ‘tick-box exercise’ designed purely to fulfil end-ofyear assessment requirements. In a recent review of the
issues underlying the problems encountered in WBA
implementation Swayamprakasam et al. (2014) also
pointed towards the need for widespread communication strategies to inform—or re-inform—the understanding of the purpose of WBA.
The potential ‘floor’ and ‘ceiling’ effect of WBA also
warrants further investigation. In this study, the low
number of assessments documenting a competence that
was ‘borderline’ or ‘below expectation’ raises a number
of issues around ‘failure to fail’. The reluctance and anxiety of trainers around the delivery of negative feedback
is well documented (Kogan et al. 2012) as are issues with
the rating systems used to structure this feedback (Hassell et al. 1035). In our assessments, the use of an ‘expectations’ rating system (i.e. ‘above expectation’, ‘meets
expectations’) in Mini-CEX and CbD assessments,
without explicit reference to curriculum outcomes or
competencies, may also have been perceived as overlysubjective and less conducive to learning.
This is the first large-scale study of WBA implementation in Ireland. The methodology employed to conduct
the study was rigorous and quality checks were implemented to ensure the quality and accuracy of the data.
The study provides and overview of the varied integration of the assessments since the introduction of the tools
and has highlighted similar issues to those identified
internationally. The study was designed to provide a thorough background in developing an extensive programme
of research on WBA in the Irish postgraduate medical
education context and will form the basis of a large indepth qualitative study to explore the value of WBA to
both trainers and trainees. The findings have also highlighted a number of areas for further development of the
assessment, particularly regarding the implementation
and assessment of same. One of the main limitations
of the study lies in the evaluation of the quality of feedback; only written feedback was extracted which may not
accurately or fully reflect the quality or richness of verbal
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feedback provided at the end of the workplace-based
assessments.

Conclusion
This study was developed as a ‘scene-setting’ exploration of what has happened within our medical training
programmes at our institution since the introduction of
workplace-based assessment in 2010; however it reflects
and adds to the international body of work on workplacebased assessment implementation. As is the case internationally, issues persist in the successful implementation of
formative assessment in postgraduate medical education.
Recommendations based on this study and a subsequent
larger qualitative study, are currently in motion with
the aim of further contributing to the international discussion on the value of formative assessment in trainee
development.
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